The advertising image
The word is neither the only nor the most important instrument in meaning transmission. In mass communication, in particular, a major role is played today by the elements that focus on sight and hearing: it is known that, in average, people receive 83% of information through visual analyzers, 11% by hearing, and 3% by other means. The novelty of the second half of the 20th century consists in the primacy gained by the visual, which, according to critics transforms almost completely, from the perspective of reception, the conditions of the cultural reproduction of societies, because, in the future, the public will build their identity based on the visual messages and not on the symbolic and grammatical forms of the verbal discourse. This can lead to the creation of a common ground of mental images that will function in future as signs of recognition among different receiver communities. However, these images have a disadvantage: they can not in themselves establish a relationship of communication in the true sense, perhaps, only an ambiguous, artificial one. The image advertising is an attempt to create a favorable mental image of a product, service or firm in the mind of the costumer/consumer. This image aims to DOI: 10.1515 DOI: 10. /kbo-2018 associate the advertised product and/or firm with certain lifestyles or values and it has at least three notable functions: -to increase costumer's awareness; -to convert the awareness into a familiarity; -to use the familiarity to influence consumer's buying behavior.
[1] Image advertising is usually a blend of several marketing strategies used in a manner that all categories of public will be able to relate to the object of the advertising campaign. The written press uses in large quantities the elements that address the eye: the photograph, the drawing, the chart, the scheme, etc. Television is a means of communication that simultaneously affects two senses: hearing and sight. A good photo can say more than a thousand words. It may be, on the one hand, complementary to a text, completing the information provided by it, on the other hand it may constitute a distinct source of information. [2] Depending on the information content of a photo, we can distinguish between two categories: 1. the illustration photography (complementary to the reports in a press release or intended to accompany a particular subject). 2. the information photography (with a self-evident meaning, which speaks by itself, about an actual event, people known to the public opinion, an unusual fact). [3] Roland Barthes's Founding Study, The Rhetoric of the Image (1964), discussing the semiotics of significance brings to the forefront the study of the (advertising) images and their role in the semiotic models. The authors of the communication (those who produce advertising images) have the power to manipulate the meaning (to influence) but this is limited by the receptivity and interpretation competence of the receivers. In the analysis of the advertising image, Barthes distinguishes a linguistic message with an anchor function or relay), two iconic messages (the denoted picture, the uncoded message) and the connotated image (a cultural or symbolic coded message inseminating (clandestine or subliminal persuasion). [4] In Guy Debord's La Societe du Spectacle, the image appears as an instrument of alienation and brainwashing that serves only to keep profits on a permanent high scale. The image is envisaged between two radically opposite interpretations: the new omnipotent eye of the Big Brother capitalism and/or the authentic popular artistic expression specific to contemporary democratic societies: thus, the consumer is either the victim of a permanent manipulation process or an informed viewer capable of discerning, judging, criticizing or just ignoring. "Advertising offers to society as a whole a more inventive and richer in forms and manifestations show than the media, the arts and the traditional cultural institutions." (Bernard Cathelat, Ph.D. in Psychosociology). First of all, the advertising image is a message that uses the language of shapes, colors, movements, etc. The link between advertising and artistic creation is well known, if we are reminded of the posters of the early twentieth century, or of the cinematic projections used for advertising purposes. Great modern painters, such as Pierre Bonnard or Henri of Toulouse Lautrec, Georges Mathieu, Andy Warhol, have made important contributions to the poster universe. Making of commercials has become a style exercise for many filmmakers such as Claude Chabrol, Jean Luc Godard, Claude Saulet, Bernard Tavenia, especially for financial reasons : the revenue reported to time is higher in advertising than in fiction or documentary films.
The power of influence of the advertising image
A study regarding the influence of television advertising on children has come to uncertain conclusions. Children are sensitive to commercials when the product is of direct interest to them, but they are also loyal to the products they love, regardless of the advertisement. They will ask for more information when they are seduced by advertising (but the decision will be negotiated with parents, whose advice is generally taken into account). "It could not be said that in experimental situations the exposure of children to television advertising messages would lead to the preference for the respective products." [5] The limits of accepting the ad impressions and messages are strictly delimited. Analyzing the failure of Benetton's first campaign showing images of violent deaths, A. Semprini confirms that the influence of the advertising image is potentially dangerous. The campaign was heavily criticized and discredited for the shockingness of the photographs, but what triggered the negative reaction was actually the illegitimate intrusion into the realm of violent fact. As long as it remained in the sphere of utopia, of the story, the Benetton advertising campaign would have been appreciated. But when it showed real violent deaths, it entered a reality where it did not have the necessary legitimacy. There are, therefore, disadvantages of image supersaturation: one danger is to obstruct any other type of approach and investigation. The image saturates the visual field, cancels any desire to use the intuition and imagination, and therefore can cause the public a rejection reaction. To reach the logos, ideas must transcend the image. Another danger is that advertising manipulates the mind, because in most cases the meaning is ambiguous and leaves room for many interpretations. An image transmitted by an official entity without any legend or explanation can mean anything, and its opposite at the same time. That's why the attached text is extremely important. A picture becomes legitimate, true, or, conversely, misleading, depending on the text or legend that accompanies it. Images can induce emotional states, even somatic ones. Many of them intentionally have the role of causing compassion or anger. The catarthical role must be here mentioned: images can set free, they may stir up the pity or revolt. At the beginning of the cinema the public had physical reactions to what they saw on the screen. When presenting the film The Arrival of a Train at La Ciotat Station, some spectators threw themselves down on the floor. In extreme situations, however, when tragedy or violence is exaggerated, the convention is no longer credible, and the reaction of the public may be that of complete detachment from what is presented in the picture. Statistics show that from 2015 to the present marketers increased the use of graphic content by 130%. Over 90% of marketers used visual content in more than half of their published articles. Articles containing images received 94% more views than those without images. The likehood that consumers will buy as a result of advertisements is greater when the publicity medium is the television/broadcast video (60%) the printed press (45%), the online media (43%), the social media(42%) , other (30%).
[6] The negative reactions of critics to the growing interest of the audience for the image reclaim this trend as the sign of a general decadence of culture and superficiality of the collective thinking. On the other hand, a historical case to be mentioned is also the rejection of the famous Tintin comic strips by the parents and teachers, who denounced their superficiality and vulgarity. What the comic books were accused of was that they took the place of writing and offered too simplistic narratives. Today we recognize the role of this stage in our education. At auctions, the originals of the Tintin albums have comparable prices to those of rare volumes, and tintinology is being studied today in universities.
So, how does the public react? A study conducted on a sample of 56 French viewers who watched the live broadcasting of the attack on September 11, 2001, shows that the images were perceived in an emotional manner but then they were immediately analyzed criticized and debated in dialogue. Didier Courbet and Marie Pierre Fourquet noticed a three-way reaction: -first minute: strong negative emotional reaction, stupor, mistrust, helplessness; -minutes 2-5: interpretation of the facts, search for the restoration of communication, phase in which viewers talk to each other, are calling their nearest ones; -minutes 5-8: Reflecting on the gravity of the event, accompanied by sadness and fear of threats of this kind. [7] The study's conclusions were that images amplify emotions in a much stronger way than text does, but that people immediately search for more information.
1.3
The symbolic power of the brand image According to imagology studies, brand image promotion is based on the firm's characteristics, but also on the conditions of competition between institutions. Also, the state of concordance between the institution and the public space is important. The image is the set of representations of the individual about themselves and about the world, about institutions and organizations, etc. It makes possible to crystallize opinions, beliefs, attitudes, and has an influence on human behaviors. When the real image is unsatisfactory, but a good external image is being promoted, we have to do with manipulation of the public opinion. If the actual and the external images are unsatisfactory then there is a signal of a potential image crisis for the institution. [8] According to the Oxford Dictionary, by brand, we mean "a type of product manufactured by a private company under a certain brand name," while the American Marketing Association defines the brand as "a name, a term, a design, a symbol or any other feature identifying the products or services of a manufacturer as distinct from those of other manufacturers. The Online Business Dictionary notes that "the brand is a unique design, symbol, word, or combination of these elements used to create an image that identifies a product and differentiates it from those of its competitors." Brand comes from the Scandinavian term brandr (burn), used in ancient times with reference to the process of marking the cattle with a reddened iron. In the XVI-th Century, wisky manufacturers began writing their name with red iron on the wooden barrels used for transport to differentiate them from other counterfeit products. Branding is a specific form of communication that tells stories about products and services through brand image, addressing consumers and at the same time launching the promise to meet their desires and demands. Brands with global reputation are generally associated with the idea of high quality and claim to set a standard for a particular product category. That's why unassisted or nondiscriminating buyers are increasingly choosing a brand name more than a product. For young people, displaying the logo of a famous brand does not necessarily reflect their need to stand out or to stand above others, but rather the fear of being considered inferior to others, the will to escape anonymity, to be sure that they have chosen a high quality product. What is important to note is that the brand is not just a name, a logo or a motto, but more than that, it is a promise-message that has the role of influencing the mind of the consumer, his way of perception, by transmitting the guarantee of superior quality or higher endurance.
1.4
The resistance of the consumer An area of consumer culture studies the consumer's resistance practices to the ideology of mass consumption promoted by mass-media through advertising. These ideological resistance practices imply a critical reinterpretation of the ideological influences induced by the media and advertising. One of them is the cultural jamming: it consists of parodying the advertising panels by completely changing their messages. Adbusters say the streets are public spaces, and people should have the right to respond to these visual messages that they have never asked to see. Image breakers intend to reveal the true face of the advertising message, they deconstruct collectivist culture and thus express disapproval of those who hunt their potential buyers so aggressively. The most sophisticated forms of cultural parody, are those messages in antithesis with the original message, which reveal a negative aspect of the original advertising message. Most of the advertisers do not limit themselves to cultural parodying, but they may also be the initiators of political protests directed against corporations and other international bodies with incorrect practices 1.5 The future of image advertising Undoubtedly, the growing power and value of the visual content is the marketing trend that is impossible to ignore. Photos, infographics, memes, illustrations and videos are just a few forms of visual content that is being used with significant impact on the way people consume information, and the importance of it is estimated to grow over the next decade. An estimated 84% of communications will be visual by 2018. An estimated 79% of internet traffic will be video context by 2018. Posts that include images produce 65% higher engagement than text only posts. People are 85% more likely to buy a product after viewing a video commercial. When asked what is the type of content they would like to see in the future people showed a high preference for the social media posts (45%), followed by news articles (44%) videos (43%), online classes /educational games (33%) interactive articles or books (31%). [9] In conclusion, the future belongs to the visual; images are more effective and memorable, they easily draw attention, and they help people process, understand and retain the information more quickly. Image increases the value of the products and it propels the economic growth by increasing demand. The image, as the bearer of the signs of contemporary mythologies and as a training ground for many future artists in the field of the advertising art, undoubtedly has an influence on our consumption behaviors and contributes to the elaboration of a significant part of the collective representations.
